Series 14: Essays and Essavists


2. ‘Selected English Essays,’ (Book Number 57 of ‘The Brodie Books’), circa 1953

3. ‘Selections from Addison’s Essays,’ (Book 19 of ‘The Arnold Prose Books’), Addison, circa 1953

4. ‘On Liberty,’ Mill, John Stuart, 1865

5. ‘Australian Essays,’ Cowling, George H and Maurice, Furnley, 1945

6. ‘Essays on Educational Reformers,’ Quick, Robert Herbert, 1907


8. ‘Essays on Modern English Literature and Drama,’ Jackson Francis and Alcock Philip, 1931


10. ‘English Essays,’ D’Oyley, Elizabeth, circa 1953

11. ‘Oliver Goldsmith – Selected Essays,’ (Part of a series ‘Blackies’ English Classics’), Goldsmith, Oliver, circa 1953

12. ‘Junior Model Essays,’ Jones, T.S., 1949

13. ‘The Seven Ages of Man – An Anthology of Biography,’ Nuttall, Neville, 1961

14. ‘Selected English Letters,’ (Part of a series ‘The King’s Treasuries of Literature’), Wishart, John (Editor), 1921


16. ‘English Essays of Today,’ (A Publication of the English Association), 1936


18. ‘Belloc Essays,’ (Part of series ‘Methuen’s Modern Classics’), Belloc, Hilaire 1955

19. ‘Max Beerbohm – Selected Essays,’ Beerbohm, Max, 1958

20. ‘Essays of A Naturalist,’ (Part of series ‘Methuen’s Modern Classics’), Lankester, Ray, 1927

22. ‘Three Centuries of English Essays,’ Collins, V.H., 1931

23. ‘Essays Old and New,’ Court, Ellis, circa 1952

24. ‘Essays of To-day,’ (Part of ‘Harrap’s Modern English Series’) Pritchard, F.H., 1944
   ‘Essays of To-day,’ (Part of ‘Harrap’s Modern English Series’), Pritchard, F.H., 1944
   ‘Essays of To-day,’ (Part of ‘Harrap’s Modern English Series’), Pritchard, F.H. 1944


27. ‘More Essays by Modern Masters,’ (Part of a series ‘Methuen’s Modern Classics’) Rieu, E.V. (Editor), 1934

28. ‘Burleigh and His Times John Hampden and Horace Walpole,’ Macauley, Lord, circa 1950

29. ‘It Seems to Us – A Book of Thoughtful Opinions,’ Horlock, Muriel F, 1958

30. ‘Historical Essays,’ (Part of ‘The Modern Readers’ series) Macaulty, Lord, 1926


32. ‘Notes on Essays of Yesterday,’ Horton, D, No date


34. ‘Notes on Selected Modern English Essays as Set for Leaving Certificate 1931,’ Anselm, Sister M and Gerard, Rev Brother, 1931

35. ‘Essays of Today’ (Part of ‘Harrap’s Modern English Series’), Pritchard, F.H., 1923

36. ‘Essays and Essayists,’ (part of ‘The Teaching of English Series’), Newbolt, Henry, 1925

37. ‘Essays from Addison,’ (Part of the ‘English Literature series’), Addison, 1954

38. ‘Nine Twentieth-Century Essayists,’ Gardiner, Harold (Editor), 1964


41. ‘English Essays,’ (Part of ‘Harrap’s Modern English Series’), Skinner, James B and Rintoul, David, 1952
42. ‘Selected English Essays,’ (Part of ‘The Kings Treasuries of Literature’) Loane, George G, 1921

43. ‘Essays Old and New,’ (Part of ‘The Junior Modern English Series’) Barnes, H (Editor), 1931

44. ‘Essays or Counsels, civil and Moral of Francis Bacon,’ Bacon, Francis, No date

45. ‘Bacon Essays,’ Bacon, Francis, 1916

46. ‘Carlyle-Essay on Burns,’ (Part of a series: ‘Blackwood’s English Classics’), Carlyle, Thomas, 1951

47. ‘The Age Revealed – The Eighteenth Century Essay,’ (Book No 86 in the ‘Teaching of English’ series), James, C (Editor)

48. ‘Some Canadian Essays,’ (Book No. 181 in the ‘Teaching of English’ series), Hodgins, Norris (Editor), 1932


50. ‘Selected English Essays,’ (Book 32 of a series ‘The World’s Classics’), Peacock, W., 1903

51. ‘Selected Modern English Essays,’ (Book 280 of a series ‘The World’s Classics) 1925

52. ‘Essays of Yesterday,’ (Part of ‘Harrap’s Modern English Series’), Treble, H.A. and Vallins, G. H., 1927

53. ‘Addison – Selected Essays,’ (Book 1 in a series ‘The Socrates Booklets’) (Also part of ‘Black’s English Literature Series’), Sheldon, G. A. (Editor) 1926

54. ‘Ten Articulate Men,’ Stephens John, 1965